Coastal WildScapes is seeking your support for our *Starlight and Spartina* (Virtual) fundraiser November 13-15, 2020. Your participation will help Coastal WildScapes accomplish our mission to connect residents to the habitats of coastal Georgia and empower them to be stewards of their natural environment. We would greatly appreciate your sponsorship of our annual fundraising event at one of the following levels:

**The Oystercatcher - $5,000** Sponsorship at this level supports our Annual Symposium.

**Indigo Snake - $2000.** Sponsorship at this level supports our Annual Oyster Roast.

**The Spotted Turtle - $1000.** Sponsorship at this level supports the production of our educational brochures.

**The Spartina - $500** Sponsorship at this level supports our Spring and Fall Plant Sales.

**The Pitcher Plant - $100** Sponsorship at this level supports our educational lectures.

**Business Ad - $50** Sponsorship at this level helps gives your business exposure to our membership and participants of the annual fundraiser.
All levels will be acknowledged on our website and during the virtual fundraiser. Business sponsors at all levels please send your logo or graphic to info@coastalwildscapes.org. Your support is vital for our continued success and will be a tremendous contribution to the realization of our mission. Coastal WildScapes, Inc. is a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization.

We are counting on you for your support!

Eamonn Leonard – Chairman

-----------------------------------------------

2020 Starlight & Spartina – Fundraiser – Sponsorship form
Please submit promptly so we can acknowledge your sponsorship.

Yes, _____________________________________________ (name or organization) would be happy to sponsor the Coastal WildScapes Starlight and Spartina. (check one below)

☐ Our check for $5000; $2000; $1000; $500; $100; $50 is included with this letter.

or

☐ We will submit payment on the Coastal WildScapes website (https://coastalwildscapes.org/DONATE) in the amount of:

$5000; $2000; $1000; $500; $100; $50

Authorized Signature __________________________ Date ________